
Meetings & Practices:  

Next Meeting: The next business 
meeting will be Oct 23. The next 
moot will be Oct 20 at the home 
of Baroness Alexandra der Was-
serman in Stratford, WI. We will 
fire up the forge . 

Heavy Weapons and Fencing Prac-
tice, See the Shire Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/102651729820675/   

Submissions are welcomed. con-
tact Lady Anna at the following: 
Hollyheise@Gmail.com 
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circa 1400. Douce manuscript 
195 1114 Sheep in pen medieval 
France 15th century   

The Well-Stocked Kitchen - Joachim Beuckelaer, 1566  

Foods Preservation 

Throughout the medieval period, and 
renaissance, people in all parts of the 
world used a variety of methods to 
preserve foods for later consumption. 
Early Europeans were no exception. 
Any society that was largely agrarian 
would be keenly aware of the need to 
store up provisions against the ominous 
threats of famine, drought, and war-
fare.  These threats weren't the only 
motive for preserving food. Dried, 
smoked, pickled, honeyed and salted 
foods each had their own particular fla-
vors, and any great cook would know 
how to prepare flavorful meals from 
foods that have been stored with these 
methods. Preserved foods were also 
much easier for the sailor, soldier, mer-
chant, or pilgrim to transport. 

For fruits and vegetables to be enjoyed 
out of season, they had to be preserved; 
and in some regions, a particular food-
stuff could only be enjoyed in its pre-
served form, because it didn't grow (or 
wasn't raised) nearby, i.e. dates, figs, 
etc.  Here are some of the methods of 
food preservation used in medieval 
Europe. 

Drying Foods to Preserve Them 
It isn't necessary to understand the chemical 
and biological processes involved in order 
to observe that food that is wet and left in 
the open will quickly start to smell and 
attract bugs. So it should come as no sur-
prise that one of the oldest methods of pre-
serving foods known to man is that of dry-
ing it. 

Drying was used to preserve many sorts of 
foods. Grains like rye and wheat were dried 
in the sun or air before being stored in a dry 
place. Fruits were sun-dried in warmer 
climes and oven-dried in cooler regions. In 
Scandinavia, where temperatures were 
known to plunge below freezing in the win-
ter, cod (known as "stockfish") were left 
out to dry in the cold air, usually after they 
were gutted and their heads were removed. 
Meat could also be preserved through dry-
ing, usually after cutting it into thin strips 
and lightly salting it. In warmer regions, it 
was a simple matter to dry meat under the 
hot summer sun, but in cooler climates air 
drying could only be done during the dryer 
times of the year, either outdoors or in 
shelters that kept away the elements and 
flies. 

Preserving Foods with Salt 
Salting was an important development in 
methods to preserve any type of meat or 
fish as one early traveler remarked “their 
pork isn’t green like back home!”  One 
method of salting meat involved pressing 
dry salt into pieces of meat, then layering 
the pieces in a container (like a keg) with 
dry salt completely surrounding each piece. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Foods Preservation 

Preserving Foods with Salt 
Salting was an important development in methods to preserve any type of meat or fish as one early traveler remarked “their 
pork isn’t green like back home!”  One method of salting meat involved pressing dry salt into pieces of meat, then layering the 
pieces in a container (like a keg) with dry salt completely surrounding each piece. If meat was preserved this way in cold 
weather, which slowed down the decomposition while the salt had time to take effect, it could last for years. Another way to 
preserve food with salt was to soak it in a salt brine. While not as effective a long-term method of preservation as packing in 
dry salt, it served very well to keep food edible through a season or two. Salt brines were also part of the pickling process. 
Salting and/or brining, was often used in conjunction with drying and smoking.  

Pickling Foods 
Immersing foods in a liquid solution of salt brine was a fairly common practice in medieval Europe. In fact, although the term 
"pickle" didn't come into use in English until the late Middle Ages, the practice of pickling goes back to ancient times. Not 
only would this method preserve fresh food for months so that it could be eaten out of season, but it could infuse it with  fla-
vors. The simplest pickling was done with water, salt and an herb or two, but a variety of spices and herbs as well as the use of 
vinegar, verjuice or (after the 12th century) lemon led to a range of pickling flavors. Pickling might require boiling the foods 
in the salt mixture, but it could also be done by simply leaving the food items in an open pot, tub or vat of salt brine with the 
desired flavorings for hours and sometimes days. Once the food had been thoroughly infused by the pickling solution, it was 
placed in a jar, crock, or other airtight container, sometimes with a fresh brine but often in the juice in which it had marinat-
ed.  

Confits 
Although the term confit has come to refer to nearly any food that has been immersed in a substance for preservation (and, 
today, can sometimes refer to a type of fruit preserve), in the Middle Ages confits were potted meat. Confits were most usu-
ally, but not solely, made from fowl or pork (fatty fowl like goose were particularly suitable). To make a confit, the meat was 
salted and cooked for a very long time in its own fat, then allowed to cool in its own grease. It was then sealed up and stored 
in a cool place, where it could last for months. Confits should not be confused with comfits, which were sugar-coated nuts and 
seeds eaten at the end of a banquet to freshen the breath and aid the digestion. 

Smoked Meat 

Smoking has been used as a way of preserving and flavoring food for many thousands of years.  Our ancestors discovered, 
probably by chance, that foods exposed to smoke lasted longer before spoiling. Smoking processes and methods have been 
passed down through generations and are still very much in use today around the world.  In some countries, these time hon-
ored techniques form part of the essential yearly ritual of preserving fish and meat, especially in autumn to provide protein 
over the winter when hunting proves less bountiful.  

In Medieval Europe, when an animal was slaughtered (often pigs) much of the meat was smoked for preservation.  Many 
smallholdings had dedicated smoke houses where the meat was smoked and stored.  The less affluent hung their meat high up 
on the edges or their hearth or fireplace at night.  Ashes were placed over the embers to extinguish any flames which produced 
a Smoky environment in which to preserve their fish or game. 

Although many of us are lucky enough to have refrigeration, food smoking today is still very popular due to the fantastic flavor 
it imparts (if done properly).  Many of the people of the world still practice the art of food smoking which forms part of their 
every day diets.  Ham, bacon, sausage, salami, kippers (smoked herring), smoked salmon, smoked trout, and smoked Turkey 
are all good examples.   
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Publishing Disclaimer 
“This is the October 2019 issue of the Mewsletter, a publication of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism-Wisconsin, Inc. (SCA-WI, Inc.).   The Mewsletter is available from Holly Heise, W1857 US Hwy 10, Gran-
ton, WI. 54436.   It is not a corporate publication of SCA-WI, Inc., and does not delineate SCA-WI, Inc. policies. Copyright 
© 2019 Society for Creative Anachronism-Wisconsin, Inc.  For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork 
from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.” 
 

Submissions are welcome, preferably as a Word document inserted into an email. Writing and artwork are the property of 
the originator and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Submission to the Mewsletter editor will be 
taken as one time permission to publish. 
 

Contact the Chronicler, Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise), for further information, HollyHeise@gmail.com   This pub-
lication will be available on the Shire webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper copy, please contact the 
Chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep. 

THE CHRONICLER’S QUILL  

Historical Record of Onions 

Onions were used for food, medicine, dying cloth, and magic. The cultivation of onions is be-

lieved to go back for at least five thousand year. There are Hebrew records and Egyptian picto-

graphs from 3500B.C. that list the usage of onions . In the Hebrew Bible Numbers 11:5  “We remember the fish, 

which we did eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic.” In Egypt on-

ions were used to represent eternity. They were in pictures, placed on alters. Dioscorides writes that Greeks used 

onions to strengthen athletes for the Olympic Games. Before competition, they would eat pounds of onions, drink 

onion juice, and rub onions on their skin.  Hippocrates recommended onions as a diuretic, wound healer and 

pneumonia fighter.  

Onions grew throughout most of the world. Solders of ancient Rome carried them during campaigns. Pliny the El-

der wrote about onions growing in the city of Pompeii. He wrote that onions were used to relieve headaches, im-

prove vision, relieve toothaches, dysentery, and lumbago.  Archeologists excavated, and found onion gardens in 

Pompeii.  

Medieval people lived on onions, cabbages, legumes, root vegetables, grain, cheeses and meats. Some vegetables 

and fruits were only available during limited times in northern Europe. Onions however, grew easily on in different 

soils and growing conditions. They stored well for several months in cellars. They were used to fight infections or 

make people strong.  

Onions make a yellow dye for cloth. No mordant is needed to fix the dye, because the onion is rich in tannins. 

To Serve, 

Anna Meyer 

Officer Openings: 

Gustav and Anna Meyer are contemplating a move to another kingdom, and are looking for successors. 

We are calling on shire-members to consider stepping into the offices of : 

Pursuivant,  Chronicler,  Archery Marshal 
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Time of Our Lives 

Business Meeting (Moot) Minutes August 18, 2019 

Wildwood Park  (As reported by Lord Pedro) 

Seneschal:  Baroness Alex was unable to attend due to being in the house of healing. She wished she could be 

there. (Update: She was release later that afternoon.) A get well card was passed among moot members for signing.  
 

Chatelaine: One new person came to the moot. Emelye will be going to be meeting with the folks at the UWSP- 

Marshfield campus for possibly setting up a group similar to Falcon's Gate and procuring a practice space for next 

summer if possible. 

She is also looking for a new deputy. 
 

Exchequer: Good news: We have money. Not so good news: Poorman's was in the red. We will need to raise site 

fees to cover costs next year. (More details will be provided in the general Poorman's discussion portion.) 
 

Chronicler: Newsletter in midst of preparation.    

Archery: Anna reports that we no longer need loaner gear from other sources. Poorman's went well for them. 
 

Herald: Consulting with new members for names.   

Webmistress: Please provide content for the website. 
 

A&S Minister: Quinn will step up to be MOAS, with Mary as her deputy. Considering renewing A&S nights; more 

details in the future. 
 

Thrown Weapons: Poorman's went well. Alessandro will be assessing his equipment to see what needs to be re-

paired. As he determined the possible cost of repairs to be under $50, the moot unanimously voted to allow it. 
 

Heavy Weapons/ Rapier: Difficulty with the grounds at Poorman's. Unexpected field conditions and dry ground 

made extra preparation necessary. 
 

Poorman's Report 

It was a good location. Attendance was disappointingly lower than expected; yet the loss was smaller than expected.  

Advertising should begin MUCH earlier, possibly in May. Will also need to make certain there is at least one on-

site food vendor. 

Classes/ A&S displays will also be looked into. 

 

A/C building and permanent showers were greatly appreciated. 

Lack of shade was discussed. 

There was an episode of unusual loud noise at one point late in an evening. 

Will also need more obvious/ effective physical boundary for public when demo is on. 

 

Site Fee was discussed; it was agreed that for next year, it should be raised.  

$25 for the full event for non-members ($20 for members); $15 for day tripping non-members ($10 for members) 

This is to anticipate future expenses; the offset of the grant from Marshfield will run out if the site proves popular. 

 

(Continued on page 5)  
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Time of Our Lives 

(Continued from Page 4) 

May need to relocate fighters and merchants now that the ground is known.  
 

A special thank you to Quinn's mom for volunteering to do cleaning and maintain buildings for the weekend. 

 

Next Moot:  SATURDAY, Sept. 28, Marshfield, at David and Heather's house, 12 PM. Business meeting, then 

making garb pants. 

 

Shire  "Half Moot", September 30    At the home of Lady Isabeau and David the Cartographer 

 

A brief meeting to discuss Moot scheduling and other topics. 

 

Officer reports: 

Chatelaine: Leif Ericsson Day Demo, Norway MI. Pedro and Emelye will attend. 

 

Herald:  No new business.  He is also looking for a replacement.  

Archery: Report Submitted.   She is also looking for a replacement.  

Chronicler: working on Mewsletter.   She is also looking for a replacement.  

Exchequer: We have money. 

Gate: Many new faces at meetings. 
 

Haire Affaire: It was voted on that it should not be held next year, due to burnout and site issues. (See later note) 
 

New Format for Moots: 

Will try a Skype meeting for officer business and an A&S meeting. 

October 20- Blacksmithing and fiber arts at Baroness Alex and Baron Janvier's house (weather permitting) 

October 23- Officer Meeting (Skype) at 7 PM  

November 20- Officer Meeting (Skype) at 7 PM 

December 15- Tentative date for A&S demo. Pedro will look into the old Library in Marshfield for space. 

 

Poorman's:  

August 8-9, 2021. 

There is interest in for a certain person to be Autocrat, but she will need assistance. 

 

Discussed possibility of Feast on Friday, Potluck on Saturday. Feast would also be a competition for period dishes. 

 

Note: Meister Baldwin has floated the possibility of Haire Affaire being held at the Boys and Girls club in Stevens 

Point. More discussion on this later. 

 

As always, missing letters or subjects are the sole responsibility of your humble scribe, Pedro. 

 



Officers of Falcons Keep 

 

Seneschal: Baroness Alexandra der Wasserman (MKA Terri Harteau)  

5192 Long Drive, Stratford WI (715)897-4497 Terris@tznet.com  

 

Pursuivant: Lord Gustav Kellermeyer  (MKA Paul Heise) 

W1857 US Hwy 10, Granton, WI.  54436  (715)238-0052   
p.f.heise@gmail.com 

Exchequer: THL Arianna d a Lucca (MKA Dona Panter) 

4321 80th St S, Kellner, WI(715)213-2069 Arianna_rogan@yahoo.com 

Deputy Exchequer:   Vacant 

Knights Marshall: Lord Justinian of Cherson  justinian@tznet.com 

  Deputy:  Lady Yoshida Kiku  (MKA  Tracy Kiku) 
 web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Marshall of Fence : Meister Baldwin von Trier  jbahr627@gmail.com 

Marshall of Archery: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise) 

W1857 US HWY 10 Granton, WI 54436 (608)-617-8186 hollyheise@gmail.com 

Marshall Of Thrown Weapons: THL Alessandro (MKA Jason Welker) 

104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230 chaosgeneral@charter.net 

Equestrian Marshal: THL Anna z Pernstejna (MKA Joyce Mueller) ajmllr@tds.net 

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lady Mary of Falcon’s Keep 

   

Minister of Youth: Lady Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Katherine Seibel)  

D3022 Folz Rd. Stratford, WI kate@folklorefarms.com 

Chronicler: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise) 

W1857 US HWY 10 Granton, WI 54436 (608)-617-8186 hollyheise@gmail.com 

Chatelaine: Lady Emelye Ambroys Chatelaine.falconskeep@live.com 

Deputy Chatelaine: Lucia dell'Emelia (MKA Caity Carmody) 

Web Minister: Lady  Yoshida Kiku  (MKA  Tracy Kiku) web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Social Media Relations: Lady Yoshida Kiku  web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Historian: Lord Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman) elcidandalus@gmail.com 
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Northshield Events Calendar 
  
 

October, 2019 

The Griffin Needle Challenge Friday October 4-5, 2019 54  
Barony of Jararvellir (Waterloo WI) 

Great Western War Tuesday October 8-13, 2019 54  
Kingdom of Caid (Taft CA) 

Northshield Fall Crown Tournament Saturday October 12, 
2019 54  
Shire of Rockhaven (Crosby MN) 

 

November, 2019 

Rhythm and Bruise 2019 Saturday November 2, 2019 54  
Shire of Korsväg (Hawley MN) 

Stellar University of Northshield Saturday November 9-10, 
2019 54  
Shire of Inner Sea (Aurora MN) 

Tournament of Chivalry Saturday November 16, 2019 54  
Canton of Coille Stoirmeil (Tomah WI) 

 

December, 2019 

Feast of Boar's Head    Saturday December 7, 2019 54 
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (West Bend WI) 

 

 

January, 2020 

Twelfth Night     Saturday January 11-12, 2020 54 
Barony of Nordskogen (Ramsey MN) 

Wacky Garb Ball: Heroes and Villains Saturday January 25, 2020 54 
Barony of Jararvellir (Stoughton WI) 

http://northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4420
http://northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=1
http://northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4427
http://northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=16
http://northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4398
http://northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=2

